ANA
FRANCE | FEMALE | 15 YEARS OLD
Interests/Hobbies: - Music, - Summer camp, - Go shopping, - Drawing, painting, sculpting
Sports: - volleyball, - ski (13 years), - swim , - horse riding (5 years), - gymnastic ( 2 years ),
- running , - handball ( 1 years ), - biking , - dance ( 1 years )
Languages: French (Native), Anglais (Good / 5 years studied), Espagnol (Good / 6 years
studied)
Family: mom (specialist school teacher), Dad (Tourism and construction entrepreneur),
brother (17), brother (13)

PROGRAM

Student Letter

Arrival:
August 2022

My name is Ana and I will be 16. I live with my mother, and I go to my father's home
on holiday. I've got two brothers and I'm the middle child and the only girl, but we're
quite close. My mother loves animals, so I have a dog and two cats.
Spending time with my family and my friends are the moments that I enjoy the most.
With my Mom, I cook (she is a very creative cooker), we go running, and muscle
building, or go skiing. With my dad I play board games, soccer, handball, volleyball, he
also learn to me how to do bodyboard, and we are always singing.
I always want to travel, to discover the world. And I remember that when I was eight, I
had a friend who had her birthday on the topic of the US. I found it so cool. And that
from that moment on, that the US has started to make me dream.
Later I want to go in a political science college and I think this experience will help me
for go there. But it's also because your country make me dream, and I really want to
know what it's look like to live for one year like an American girl. I want to discover the
culture of America, how people live there, see the amazing landscapes.
I want also thank you, for being volunteer to welcome young people like me and make
our dreams possible.
Looking forward to meeting you and having this wonderful adventure with you!

Age on Arrival:
16
Duration:
Academic Year
Student ID:
AY22FR19-11
Allergies/Special Diet:
No / No
Religion:
christian

Borderless Friends Forever
https://borderlessfriends.org

Would you like to host this student?
Call (919) 285-2693 or email info@borderlessfriends.org

Borderless Friends Forever promotes world peace through cultivating opportunities for cultural and educational exchanges. These exchanges allow
people to learn more about each other’s core values. We bring the international traveler and the host family together to create meaningful
relationships through which we celebrate our differences and similarities.

